As a single category non essential retailer we were forced to close our stores for 26 weeks in 2020 unlike some of our larger competitors
When we were allowed to open shops we saw sales of +6.2%
The full year sales decline was significantly better than the fragrance market decline
Despite the closure periods and handing back 20 counters to Superdrug, we held our total market share in 2020.
Online continues to grow vs 2019 at +137% with a record breaking year in 2020, resulting in TPS.com growing at double the rate of the
market in 2020 – gaining 4.1pts of market share.

Despite all store staff being on furlough for significant periods of 2020 as we were
forced to close , we ensured they continued to have opportunities to expand their
perfume knowledge with online modules and virtual supplier training do they didn’t
miss out on new launches.
The Perfume Shop works with suppliers on training for staff plus boasts its own Perfume
School and Masters programme.
With more supplier collaborations than ever before, The Perfume Shop creates bespoke
training content delivered both in person and at virtual meetings and using our online
learning platform ‘DISCOVER’.
We are also proud to have Fragrance Foundation specialists in over 90% of our stores,
regularly recognized as high scorers. 2020 saw more investment in securing spaces on
the course with 96 TPSers taking the course.
Adapting during 2020 we found new ways to develop our teams expertise, through
online training which saw over 116,000 modules on DISCOVER completed! That’s over
40% more module completions.
Recognised in Which Report Top 10 of High Street Shops List consistently over past few
years! And now a recommended retailer!

We are always evolving our content to engage
our broad audience utilizing our experts,
knowledge with some fun along the way!
Online masterclasses – including cocktails too,
introducing #MyScentStory to fun for the kids –
supporting our communities at this time has
been front of mind.

In 2020 we focused on virtual events in a big way!
In collaboration with suppliers, such as DIOR, KGA,
Coty & L'Oréal which has had fantastic feedback
from customers – all were sell outs!

We launched Store Fulfilment, with
50 stores mobilizing to support our
eCommerce growth

As we all know 2020 meant that some of our fantastic plans for in store experiences and in person events would not be possible!
As well as our virtual events we made sure we spread the word through our online communities to ensure we continued to shout about perfume in a
major way!
Our Love Perfume Awards were back in 2020 and we had fragrance fanatic Mark Wright on
board to reveal the winners. Continuing this partnership Mark also working with us to promote
our world of perfume to his 1.7 million followers when he was the grand host of our “Bring
Out The PerfuME” campaign over November & December

Smell and expertise are the areas we work hard to provide as much information and expertise to our customers online where they can’t physically see,
touch or smell the product and especially now during the current pandemic, more than ever.

We ensure TPS.com is integrated with store activity especially campaigns like National Fragrance Week so the customer experience from store to online
is strong and powerful. Please refer to online retailer slides for more information.

As well as Live Chat, customers can
Go InStore with our live video chat
where over 4,500 customers have
talked live to a trained expert in
store from the comfort of their
home to get the advice and service
they require.

Our online fragrance finder, as well
as our SCENTS blog are great ways
in which we showcase our expertise
and help our customers to learn
more about fragrance.

We are always looking to grow our portfolio and
last year we introduced more new brands than
ever before – perfume brands but also home
fragrance, skincare and make up.

We are proud to boast two own brand ranges, our award
winning “The Perfume Edit” that launched in 2019 and the
“Me.Range” launched in 2020 with great responses!

At The Perfume Shop we continue to raise awareness for worthy causes, through our fundraising in store and online as well as lots of content across
channels. We were delighted to be able to give back a token of our appreciation too to key workers this year.

Our team is FANSTASTIC too, we have so many wonderful people who take on challenges to fundraise and also donate items to support charities such
as Beauty Banks & One Can.
Throughout this pandemic we took a temperature check of how our customers were feeling and adapted our content to reflect to reflect this and connect
about perfume in different ways – for example content around mood enhancing, self care, mental health etc.

National Fragrance Week continues to be a key event in the TPS calendar.
Despite the unfortunate circumstances we continued with our inspiring content online linking back to National Fragrance
Week and also ran a competition for lucky winners to indulge in a perfumery experience!
As you know we had great plans for a big customer event in London taking a look “Inside The Perfume Bottle” which we hope
we can still do in the future!

Our teams were present as ever online, sharing their #ScentMemories and getting involved as they always do as well as taking
part in online training modules on DISCOVER!

